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Committee approves
organization budgets
by Robert M. Kruse

activities fee. The fee provides at
least $150,000 for support of the
Cultural Affairs Committee, the
DeWitt Cultural Center as well as
the Appropriations
and Religious
\pi
Life Committees.
The Cultural Affairs Committee's duties include presenting a
speaker series and co-ordinating
the Great Performance Series.
THIS . YEAR THE committee
provided $12,000 of its $20,000
budget towards the series. It is
presented in conjunction with the
Holland Fine Arts Association
which is under contract with
Hope to provide at least $6,000.
Events in the series are selected
primarily by the Cultural Affairs
Committee with some recommendations made by the arts association.
THE COMMITTEE funds the
series with a "sliding budget,"
according t o chairman Dr. Robert
Elder, associate professor of political science. The committee's
funding depends on how much
the arts association supplies.
This year the committee had to
pay $12,000 because, as Elder
noted, " T h e lady in charge died
and a lot of the follow-up work
on receiving funds from the city
was not done."
THE COLLEGE'S share of the
funding will be less as the arts
association
re-coordinates
its
funding drive.
Funds from the student activities fee are placed in the general
college f u n d and later the above
groups receive their money from
the fund.
WILLIAM Anderson, the chief
fiscal officer of the college, said,
"The cost of student activities is
greater than the $150,000 if you
include operation of the student
center."
Before the Student Appropriations Committee was formed,
budget requests were made directly to the business office.

The Student Appropriations
Committee has decided next
year's budget recommendations
for various campus organizations.
The recommendations will be submitted to the Student Congress
for final approval next Tuesday.
GROUPS WHICH receive funds
are those which t h e committee
feels have a campus-wide emphasis. This year the committee had
approximately $50,000 to allocate.
All of the groups, with the
exceptions of the Black Coalition
and MIR, have been previously
budgeted. The Mortar Board submitted a budget request but it was
turned down as it was last year
because it is not a campus-wide
organization.
THE
COMMITTEE
recommended that Student Congress receive $1,225 over its $800 budget
for this year. The Milestone's proposed budget is $11,705; this was
Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423
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made in light of the idea that the
Milestone could raise $2,500 in
revenue if yearbook prices were
raised next year. This is in comparison with the $12,651 they
were allocated this year.
It was suggested that the Opus
receive $1,700, the same amount
as this year. Student Activities has
year's
notice
before
his
contract
been budgeted $14,000 as opby Paul Timmer
HENDERSON termed his conposed to $13,300 this year.
tract "strange," as he explained expires.
UNDER
A
policy
begun
this
WTAS HAS been slated to get
The Status Committee has vir- that he could be reconsidered for
year
at
Hope,
the
Board
will
$3,285, a drop from their present
tually completed its consideration tenure if he finishes his Ph.D. by
of Hope faculty who are eligible February, and that although his receive the names of all tenure budget of $4,770. The anchor
would have a budget of $13,656,
for tenure at the end of next year. contract was terminal he was candidates during the spring of
the
sixth
year
of
the
probation
a little more than the $13,329 it
The committee, composed of given a raise in salary for next
period enabling them t o take an now has to work with.
President Gordon Van Wylen, year.
The Black Coalition has been
' He explained^ "I feel no bitter- active part in the decision.
Dean for Academic Affairs MorIt
remains
to
be
seen
how
recommended
an allocation of
rette Rider and four faculty mem- ness about the decision." The
bers, has recommended 10 profes- reason cited in t h e contract for its active a role the Board will take in $1,200 while MIR received $100.
terminal status was " n o doctorate tenure decisions but few people The A.W.S. budget has been set at
sors for tenure f o r . Board of
$1,045
in
comparison
with
Trustee approval while denying degree," according to Henderson, believe they will change any
Status
Committee
recommenda$1,145
this
year.
tenure to three faculty members.
"I'VE MADE steady progress
MONIES THE Student ApproTHOSE RECOMMENDED for on the d e g r e e - t h a t ^ the thing tions. Rider said, "I don't expect
they
will
overturn
any
of
the
priations
Committee receives for
tenure are: Associate Professor of that bothers m e , " he said. "It is
decisions."
funding
comes
f r o m the student
Education Dean Bryson, assistant unfortunate that the college seems
professors Dr. William Cohen and
to be more concerned with titles
.
,
±
Michael Petrovich in the history than individuals. This is typical of
IH t
TX/1
department. Associate Professor people from universities with LJCXI v J / I I CI 1 I II i L v J f V I C T V V v J U #
of English Dr. Peter Schakel, John
non-liberal arts backgrounds," he
continued.
Tammi, assistant professor of
Henderson had high praise for
theater, associate professors Dr.
Michael Doyle and Dr.- Lynn Barrie Richardson, chairman of
Hoepfinger in the chemistry de- the department of economics and
partment, Professor of JPolitical business administration. "I think
by Tom O'Brien
Bareman stated, "We never search
Science Dr. Renze Hoeksema, and the world of Richardson. He did
Glenn Bareman, director of pubthrough rooms during vacations."
assistant professors John Wilson everything he could but he just lic safety, stated that his departBAREMAN SAID that public
and Bruce McCombs in the art could not fight what was going ment requested $29,000 for t h e
safety did search through six
o n , " he said.
department.
1974-75 school year as compared
rooms in Kollen Hall before
HENDERSON
noted that eval- to the $21,000 the department was
James
Henderson, assistant
.
.
Christmas vacation. He explained
f
x
professor of economics and busi- uations of his teaching a bility budgeted this school year.
further that after R.A.'s and head
ness administjatioh. Assistant Pro- given by students at the end of his
BAREMAN SAID, " T h e reresidents complain of a violation
fessor of Linguistics Charles H T f u I L 0 „ I f a ?
public safety will make a search.
j S lP C o
quested budget is not actually a
t
been
here
are
"
g
o
o
d
.
"
He
g
0
0
(
1
e saicl
Powell, and Assistant Professor of
"Our first step isn't to search a
* "
» full $8,000 over this year's budget
History Dr. Wilson Strand were " T h e vast majority of the com- because some of this year's exroom," said Bareman.
not recommended to the Board of ments have been favorable." He penditures have been borne by
He continued, "I am not a
Trustees for tenure by the Status also noted that his teaching load other
sworn police officer so violations I
administrative
departhas been well above average "even ments." When asked h o w much the
Committee.
discover have to be dealt with
HENDERSON and Powell were though I am a relatively low actual increase was, Bareman rehere on campus." But he added,
given one-year terminal contracts grader."
plied, " I don't k n o w . "
"We work closely with the HolProspects
for
employment
and Strand was given a three-year
land D olice Department as far as
Most of the actual increase in
contract with the possibility of after next year are good, he said. the budget will provide for a
larceny and drugs are concerned."
receiving tenure after two years. " T h e job market for economists is public safety officer on duty beBareman also said that public
Powell has appealed the decision surprisingly good this spring.'
safety is concerned with more
tween 5 and 8 p.m. The officer
AS FOR NEXT year, Henderto the Status Committee with the
than just security. "We maintain
will come from within the ranks
decision expected within a few son stated, " f ' m under contract to of the public safety department
fire extinguishers, emergency exits
days.
t e a c h - t h a t ' s what Til d o . " He with no increase in personnel
and regulate student parking."
Strand declined to comment
emphasized that he felt no bitter- necessary. Bareman said, " T h e
on his contract, but Henderson ness. "I've enjoyed the students a new hours are requested because
GLENN BAREMAN
talked about the terminal contract great deal," he said.
often during this time [5-8 p.m.]
given to him. (Strand later sent a
The professors considered for students get locked out of their
ANY INCREASE in equipment
letter to the anchor, which ap- tenure by the Status Committee rooms and there are problems would not include handguns,
pears on page 4.)
are finishing their sixth year of with juveniles on campus.
according to Bareman. "As far as I
teaching. There is a seven year
Two Hope, students received
ALSO INCLUDED in the in- can see," he remarked^ " n o n e of
probationary period before tenure crease would be the cost for mem- my employees will carry handcash prizes in the Michigan College and University Drawing and
is granted and t h e college is re- bership in the International Asso- guns. However, I have reserved for
quired (under guidelines set forth c i a t i o n
of
Colleges
and myself the right t o carry one if I
Print Show which opened March
25 in the Ronan Gallery of Fine
. the American Association of
Universities Security Directors. think the situation warrants i t . "
University
Professors)
to
give
a
Explaining
the
rationale
for
memArts
at Central Michigan UniverAs
an
example
of
a
situation
Jim Beran emerged the victor
faculty
member
demed
tenure
one
bership
Bareman
said,
"IACASP
sity.
that would warrant the cairying
in the Student Congress PresidenPatricia-Vander Werf, a junior
tial election held March *26. Beran
publishes a y magazine that publi- of a handgun Bareman said, "I
art
major, received a $150 first
would
go
back
t
o
my
apartment
received 358 votes as Peter Brown
cizes collegiate security problems
and
get'a
handgun
if
someone
was
prize
for an untitled pencil drawfinished close behind with 342.
and their solutions."
ing. Janet Dyer, a junior art
Bill Boersma had 189 in his favor
Speaking of other increases on a roof with a rifle."
BAREMAN
indicated
that
major, received a $75 second prize
while Dave Cluley received 54.
Bareman stated, "We're toying
with the idea of a soft uniform" there would not be any significant . for her pencil drawing "Angels of
Tom O'Brien will be the
Mercy.'
such as blazers with a special changes in public safety policy,
vice-president next year as he
Edwiii Redder and Susan Van
insignia." He said, "We get calls of
He stated, "Courts have ruled that
received 472 votes -to Bruce
Dis
also had works among the 72
Persons
who
wish
to
be
considsuspicious people in and around
colleges have the right to maintain
Martin's 393.
selected for the exhibition. The
Kathy Machle, who ran unop- ered for editorship of t h e anchor,
the dorms and many times it turns an atmosphere conducive to a
works were chosen by juror
posed, will be next year's secre- ^ Milestone, or Opus should con- out to be t h ^ public safety offi- proper educational environment.'
Richard Gray, a Chicago dealer.
tary-treasurer.
. tact Associate Professor of Physics cer." He said that the uniforms
He said that if he had reason t o
The
works were submitted by
Students voting on the presi- Dr. James Seeser before Thursday, would make them more easily
believe that college rules or state
both undergraduates and graduate
dential post numbered 943 while • Anyone who has interest with identifiable and also more effec- criminal statutes are being violated
865 voted for one of the two
some experience is encouraged to tive in dealing with non-coUege
the public s a f e t / department students from colleges and univervice-presidential candidates.
apply.
people visiting the campus. ^
would search rooms. However, sities throughout Michigan.

Recommendations made

Tenure decisions reached

Safety dept. funds studied

Two students
win art prizes

Beran wins
B.C. election

Applications for
editorships due
before Thursday
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CLB votes to revise
proposal rationale
by Robert Eckert
Due to adverse reactions to the
original draft, t h e Campus Life
Board voted on March 25 to revise
its rationale for their, passing of
Jim Beran's dorm self-governance
proposal.
BOTH NANCY Wheeler, lecturer in classical languages, and
Associate Professor of Political
Science Robert Elder reported disapproval on the part of various
faculty members concerning the
phrase of the first rationale which
stated that self-governance is consistent with Hope's "Christian
heritage."
The creation pf a new rationale'
is also being prompted by President Gordon Van Wylen's statement that he would not recommend the proposal f o r passage t o
the Board of Trustees. However,
Russ DeVette, associate professor
of physical education, asked
whether Van Wylen was actually
against the inadequate rationale or
the proposal itself:
NONETHELESS, the board appointed an ad hoc committee consisting of Elder, Beran, Wheeler,

Director of Campus Life Dave
Vanderwel, and Bill Boersma to
revise the original rationale and
statement of the role of the resident advisor.
Members of t h e board expressed various opinions on what
the rationale should consist of.
DeVette stated that the board was
"trying t o make t h e rationale t o o
big." He continued that the
board's reasoning was simply that
increased freedoms would yield
iricreased responsibility.
WHEELER described the intent of the rationale as being to
"let people in on "What our thinking was."
With the appointment of the
ad h o c committee the board considered whether it should seek
outside assistance in writing the
rationale. Associate Professor of
Biology Eldon Greij stated "That
.would be as if we voted for the
proposal and are now asking
someone else to tell us why we
did."
T h e board concurred, however,
that it would be advantageous for
the committee t o invite Van
Wylen to meet with them.

Sponsored by poli sci dept.

Diplomats to come Thurs.
The political science department is bringing t w o Foreign
Service Officers to campus next
Thursday and Friday.
EARL H. LUBENSKY, who is
currently spending a year as
Diplomat in Residence, a t Albion,
Olivet and Adrian Colleges, entered the Foreign Service of the
United States in December, 1949.
He served early in his career in
Germany, the Philippines and
Spain.
djfince 1956 Lubensky • has
worked in Latin American affairs
serving as Chief of t h e Political
Sections in the U.S. Embassies in
Quito, Ecuador, and in Bogota,
Colombia, and as Consul General
in Guayaquil, Ecuador. He was
also detailed to the U.S. Delegation to the Council of the
Organization of American States
for over four years, attending a
number of inter-American conferences in Latin America.
RICHARD MILES is currently
an International Relations Officer
with the Office of Soviet Affairs
in the Department of State's
Bureau of European Affairs.

Fees reduced

Vienna study awarded funds
Dr. Paul Fried, professor of
history and director of the Hope
College Vienna Summer School,
has received word that the German Academic Exchange Service
in Bonn has approved, a grant in
partial support - of the German
Study Tour scheduled for the
period from June 4 to June 19,
1974.
FRIED indicated that part of
this grant, which amounts to
approximately ; $120 for each
participant, will be used t o lower

the comprehensive fee charged t o
students f o r the summer from
$1565 to $1490.
T h e remainder of the grant will
serve to pay f o r a number of
additional cultural opportunities
such as visits to concerts, plays
and operas as well as side trips not
currently scheduled and other
activities which will increase the
student's understanding of an
appreciation for contemporary
Germany.
-THE GERMAN Academic Ex-

It's hard to believe
Burger King's delicious Whopper
could be made any better,
But have you tried it with cheese?

change Service will also provide an
expert guide-escort f o r the Hope
students and will assist .with all
detailed arrangements f o r the trip
while t h e group is in Germany.
/A second, smaller grant has
also been awarded to Hope
College in Austria by t h e office of
the Lord Mayor of Vienna; which
will give financial and other
assistance to the three-day orientation program arranged for the
group upon arrival in Austria.
A THIRD scholarship fund has
be^n announced honoring an
ex-faculty member. The Esther M.
Snow Vienna Scholarship Fund
was announced . at a Memorial
Vesper Service f o r her on Feb.,24.
The fund will annually provide
one or more scholarships to
outstanding students planning to
spend a summer m Vienna studying music, German or European
culture.
Admission to the Vienna program will be held open until Apr.
30.

Miles joined the Department tions.
of State in 1966. His assignOn .Friday morning at 9 : 3 0 the
ments have included working as t w o officers will present a film on
Vice Consul at the American
the "History of American Foi^ign
Embassy, Oslo, Norway, Serbo- Relations" in Room 203, DeWitt
Croation language training, and Cultural Center. Lubensky will
serving at the American Embassy, outline " H o w Foreign Policy is
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, first as Con- Made." This will be in Dr. Van
sul and then as Second Secretary. Bruggen's National Government
LUBENSKY and Miles will classes. At 10:30 a.m. Miles will
discuss "Careers in the Foreign speak on "Detente with the Soviet
Service" at 4 p.m. on Thursday in Union" in the basement of Knickthe Faculty Lounge, DeWitt Cul- ' erbocker House to Professor of
tural Center. Interested Hope and Political Science Dr. Hoeksema's
area high school students are in- class on Comparative Politics,
vited. At 7 p.m. the t w o Foreigti Europe.
Service Officers will discuss y T h e
At 11:30 Miles will speak to
Soviet Union and Latin A m e n c a " Assistant Professor of History
at Marigold Lodge, on Lake Maca- Michael Petrovich's class on the
tawa. All political science majors. History of the Soviet Union in
guests, friends and public are in- Room 11 of the Chapel. There
vited. Refreshments will be served will be extra seats for Hope stuat both of the Thursday funcr dents and public in each class.

Sigma Xi to sponsor
symposium on energy
The Sigma Xi Club will present
a symposium entitled "Natural
Resources and Energy: Buy Now,
Pay Later," with the first speaker
to be Dr. J. Cotter Tharin, chairman of the geology department,
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Peale
Science Center, room 50. The
subject of his talk will be "Was
There An Energy Crisis?"
The second speaker in the symposium will be Dr. Richard E.
Balzhiser, director of fossil fuel
and advanced system programs,

Every Wednesday
is the original

'FLAMING HOG Nil'
at Coral Gables
OLD CROW BAR
Saugatuck, Michigan

(fait Seat It!

Registration for
May Term ends
Today is the last of May Term
pre-registration. Students wishing
to attend the session should fill
out a program slip with their
name, number, course and advisor's signature at the Record's
Office.

Electric Power Research Institute,
The subject of his lecture will be
"Developing F u t u r e Energy SelfSufficiency" and will be delivered
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Wichers
auditorium.
Dr. James Balsey, assistant director of the U.S. Geological Survey, will be t h e final speaker in
the series. His address is entitled
"Environmental Consequences of
Resource Development" and will
be given Wednesday, Apr. 24 at 8
p.m. in Wichers auditorium.

25c Drinks and 25c Beers
$1.00 Admission

8 till 10:30

All This and More in '74
\Ne Have the
Games
People
Play

W4

Special to
Hope Students. . .

"N

Purse-Size Vigilant Alarm Is The Answer
Muggers, rapists and worse are not what you went to
college for. We know it and the Vigilant Alarm knows it.
This amazing device, small enough for your purse, is set
off by your touch (or his) and produces an ear shattering
noise you can stake your reputation on . . . . and $till
keep it. Just two penlight batteries are all it takes to get
it started and keep him stopped. No wires to connect.
Comes in a .complete kit for use on doors, windows and
purse. With super simple instruction.
SUPPLY L I M I T E D . . . M A I L T H I S COUPON T O D A Y '
I enclose $5.00 for each Vigilant Alarm.
I understand that if I am not totally
satisfied. I w i l l receive a complete refund
if returned w i t h i n 10 days.

a

Visit
"Games 'n Things"
in the Basement

HOLLAND

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West Villard Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

NAME

STATIONERS

ADDRESS.
CITY

.STATE,

.ZIP.

The Thoughtfulness Shop

OFF

Come In And
Enjoy Our...

50c OFF
V.I.P. FAMILY
SPECIAL PIZZA
(16"rSize)
This offer good
at any time. You
must bring this ad
for pizza offers

r

-

PITCHER OF BEER
9 p.m. to 12
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY nights.
Bring ID.
it

934 Washington Avenue

.
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Three

Hope biology majors
present research papers
Two Hope biology majors
presented research papers last
week at the annual district cbhvention of Beta Beta Beta, the
national biological honorary society, held at Albion College.
Junior Steve Van Doomik was
awarded first place for his paper
on the regulation of sugar metabolism by the plant hormones gibberellin and auxin. His investigations have revealed that gibberellin raises the glucose content in
cells f o r their auxin-directed
growth promotion. His research is
supervised by Dr. Ralph Ockerse,
professor of biology.

Film series
of artists' lives
to begin April 16
"Pioneers of Modem Painting,"
a new six-part film series distributed by the National Gallery of
Art, will be shown twice weekly
in Holland beginning April 16 and
continuing through May 21.
The films will be shown Tuesday nights at 8:15 p.m. in the
theater of the DeWitt Cultural
Center at Hope College and repeated at 8 p.m. on Wednesday
nights at the Herrick Public Library.
The series covers the life and
work of six leading artists of the
late 19th and early 20th centuries,
Edouard Manet, Paul Cezanne,
Claude Monet, Georges Seurat,
Henri
Rousseau
and
Edvard
Munch.
The films will be shown according t o the following schedule:
Edouard Manet, April 16-17'
Henri Rousseau, April 23-24;
Claude Monet, April 30-May 1;
Georges Seurat, May 7-8; Paul
Cezanne, May 14-15; and Edvard
Munch, May 21-22.

Japanese art
to be shown
An exhibition of Japanese calligraphy will be featured at Van
Zoren Library through April 28.
The exhibit, which has been circulating among member colleges
of the Great Lakes Colleges Association, includes some 4 0 samples
of the traditional brushwork art.
The works represent a wide
variety of expression, and several
are graphic examples of haiku
poems. English translations make
it possible t o sense how the mood
of the poem is expressed by the
delicate brushstrokes.

The second paper was presented by senior Donald Batema.
Batema's paper concerned the
breeding biology of the C o m m o n
Gallinule. The investigation of
these birds was conducted in t h e
Holland marsh near Windmill
Island by several students during
the summer of 1973. .This research is directed by Dr. Elcion
Grey, associate professor of biol-

ogy. ' ,

".

In addition to Van Doomik
and
Batema, biology majors
Cristina Bonetti, Kitty Gustin,
and Ann Rypstra attended the
convention at which colleges and
universities from Michigan and
Ohio were represented. Dr. Paul
Van Faasen, associate professor of
biology and faculty advisor of the
Beta Beta Beta chapter here

LICHTY HALL-The Board of Trustees approved a recommendation that the Knickerbocker Hall which no

accompanied the students to the
convention.

longer houses the Knicks, be renamed Lichty Hall in memory of Elizabeth Lichty, the first dean of women to
serve at Hope. Lichty, who was also a professor of French, held the post from 1936 to 1947.

Groups react favorably

'MIR/A.W.S. separate funds proposed
by Marcy Darin
A recent recommendation by
the Student Appropriations Committee to grant the annual budget
requests of b o t h existing campus
women's organizations squelched
the steam of what Director of
Campus Life Dave Vanderwel
called " a n unfair pressure situation."
VANDERWEL SAID that the
committee's decision to fund b o t h
the Association of Women Students and MIR,
a diScussionoriented awareness group, would
need to be reevaluated next spring
when the budget for the 1975-76
year is discussed.
"We suggested that both organizations use next year as a grace
period to iron out differences and
define their purposes more clearly," he stated. Vanderwel pointed
to a lack of communication be-

tween the two groups prior to the
consideration of budget requests
as the motivating factor for the
committee's decision.
REGARDING BUDGET decisions next year, Vanderwel cautioned that "it w o n ' t make sense
in the long run t o fund two
organizations with similar purposes."
He mentioned the possible
merger of t h e two groups or an
expansion of A.W.S. to include
MIR as possible solutions to the
foreseen funding conflict.
Although MIR co-chairwoman
Joan Donaldson called the funding decision "very fair," she admitted the she "would hate to see
MIR become a subcommittee of
A.W.S."
"I DON'T think A.W.S. will
know quite what to do with us,"
Donaldson added, " a n d they are
undergoing some internal rear-

Strand authors history
of ancient Cyprus
Wilson Strand, assistant professor of history, has authored a
book offering the first historical
perspective of ancient Cyprus in
English that incorporates archaeological discoveries since 1960,
when Cyprus became independent
of the British.
Since more than 90 percent of
all archaeological activity on Cy-

prus at any time dates to 1960
and after, the book, Voices of
Stones: History of Ancient Cyprus consitutes the first real history of a n / significance in English
of ancient Cyprus.
The book is the result of research done since Strand participated in summer excavations in
1970 on Cyprus.

rangement right n o w . "
Despite some skepticism, Donaldson emphasized that if necessary, MIR would consent t o working within the A.W.S. framework.
"The most important thing is that
something is done about human
relationships on this campus," she
explained.
MIR
co-chairwoman
Terry
Robinson also agreed with the
committee's decision and credited
the members with "foresight and

a good use of strategy to force the
groups to reevaluate themselves."
Favorable reaction was also reported from A.W.S. President
Sharon Warner, who said that "it
was about the only fair action
they could t a k e . "
"STUDENT • Appropriations
should not use their economic
power to judge organizations good
or bad," observed Warner, who
also serves as chairwoman of the
Appropriations' Committee.

Records and Tapes

IN BROWNSTONE ALLEY

Now appearing

nightly...

Psych profs to speak

Lecture series begins Men.
Beginning Monday, Hope will
be host t o a series of lectures and
informal discussions on "Intelligence and Social Glass." The
series is being jointly sponsored
by Hope and the Padnos Foundation.
* Dr. -Leon Kamin will be the
first of t w o speakers to visit Hope.
Kamin is presently a professor and
chairman of t h e Department of
Psychology at Princeton University. - •
Kamis is well known f o r his
publications which involve his research in areas such as avoidance
learning and the conditioned emotional response. Kamin's major
address will deal with the subject
of intelligence testing.
The series will conclude the
following weekend with a visit
from Dr. Jerry Hirsh, Professor of
Zoology and Psychology at the
University of lUinois at Urbana.
Kamin will speak at 8 p.m. on
April 15 in Wichers auditorium on
the topic of " T h e Science and
Politics of I.Q."

WiNDSONG
...in the
WOLF LAIR Lounge
ENJOY YOUR
FAVORITE MIXED
DRINK, BEER
OR WINE.

i

CORNER U.S. 31 AND 32ND

LEON KAMIN
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Four

Untenable tenure
x
The Status Committee has just about
completed its annual spring task of approving faculty promotions, salary increases
and tenure recommendations.
The most far-reaching of these areas is
the granting of tenure. Under the present
system, a professor is considered for tenure
during his sixth year at Hope. (Sometimes,
credit toward tenure is given t o a faculty
member who has had teaching experience
at another institution.)

Hope more than seven years.
The six year probationary period is
supposed t o serve as a time of close
evaluation of his teaching ability, research,
and his contributions t o the community. If
a professor feels restricted because of the
pressures of this type of examination, he
may not be true to his academic philosophy.
Such ^ situation could lead to the
antithesis of academic freedom. Although
most professors are n o t preoccupied with
the apprehension that the Status Committee is always looking over their shoulders,
the fact that they are on a probationary
period may n o t be easy to forget.
' Another shortcoming of the present
system of granting tenure, is that* student
opinions on the effectiveness of professors
Status Committee recommendations are *s only heard at the department level.
submitted to the Board of Trustees for Department chairmen are obligated to
approval during its May meeting.
listen to the views of students, but if their
• In theory, tenure is a policy designed t p input is to truly be effective, there should
ensure academic freedom and job security. be student representatives on the Status
A tenured professor has little fear of losing Committee. Faculty and administrators are
his job, and thus need not feel intimidated
represented on this body. Why should
in the classroom by pressures, real or students only be heard at the department
imaginary, from high level academic ad- level?
ministrators.
,
Ideally, the situation would probably be
- But what of the status of untenured best if a system of renewable 3-5 year
faculty? There is a danger that during the contracts were implemented, and tenure
six year probationary period a professor discarded. Renewable contracts would not
could feel threatened that what he says only improve the lot of the untenured, but
publicly inside or outside the classroom also prevent academic complacency among
could be used against him when he is the. tenured. But tenure may be too firmly
established to be abandoned.
eventually considered for tenure.
If this is the case, we^feel that the
The idea of tenure may be selfdefeating. While tenure may ensure free- tenure decision-making process should be
dom for those who have it, those who do revised to more effectively include stunot surely cannot exercise that same free- dents, making it an action of the entire
dom, if they are interested in teaching at college community.

Letters

Tenure 'obsolete'
Your reporter asked for a statement.
While reluctant to say anything of "confidential" information while he was here,
there seems nothing inappropriate on commenting on what is already known.

As your reporter already knew, I was
denied tenure. I then appealed-what else
could I d o ? - a n d was granted a three-year
contract, for which I'm grateful. I fully
realize the extreme difficulty of the decisions which faced the committee, yet
according to the research and teaching

I

criteria established by the College, I deserved tenlire.
instead of rewarding me in any way for
my just-published history they threatened,
perhaps unconsciously, the very existence
at Hope College of classical history, the
very foundation of a liberal arts college,
and the presently prospering Ancient Civilization major, which could scarcely exist
without an ancient historian.
Hopefully now, after my appeal, these
are now secure, at least for another three
years. As for me, 1 have nothing against
three-year contracts in principle. If they
were used to replace the tenure system,
hopelessly obsolete in today's college
scene, college faculties in general would be
far healthier!
Wilson Strand

Money matters
The time has come for Hope's students
and faculty t o have a greater say in how
our dollars are being spent. Decisions on
financial priorities made in the next few
years will be of critical importance to the
college's future. To deny students, and
faculty a meaningful role in setting these
priorities undercuts the very spirit of community government and frustrates student/ faculty/administration cooperation.
It's not my contention that the Business
Office is arbitrary or incompetent. Barring
a few conspicuous blunders, their allocation of funds has been commendable.
But the over-worked chieftains of the
Business Office have neither the time nor
the background needed to make detailed
examinations of atl budget requests. Furthermore, decisions of such importance
merit the thoughtful consideration and
wisdom of all three factions of the college
community.
The two-year record of the Student
Appropriations Committee proves that students are capable of making difficult budgeting decisions wisely. Despite inflation,
the total amount distributed by the committee t o eight student organizations has
stayed at 1971-72 levels. These organizations are now much more economy-minded
and have begun t o jaise money on their
own, e.g. through advertising, to fill out
their budgets.
President Van Wylen has said that he
wantd greater faculty and student participation in the budget making process. Steps

should be taken immediately t o increase
student and. faculty input in financial
decision-making.
Ronald Posthuma
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Joint return
©1974, The Los Angeles Times Syndicate

than you got."
WASHINGTON-"Hello, Dick. Why the
"Listen, it wasn't my tax lawyers who
long face?"
screwed me up; it was Lyndon Baines
"I JUST GOT the word we owe
Johnson. He was the one who told me I
$467,000 in back taxes, Pat."
should give my vice-presidential papers to
"What
do
you
mean
we
owe
the National Archives f o r a whopping
$467,000?"
write-off. At the time I thought he was just
"YOU AND I. You see^ we filed a joint
return because we're man and wife. So
being a friend, but n o w I see it was his way
actually you only owe h a l f - w h i c h comes
of sabotaging me. He never did like me,
t o $233,500."
Pat."
v" WHERE AM I going to get
"WHAT ABOUT all those other deduc$233,500?"
tions on our apartment in New York City
"Look, Pat, I have my own problems. I
and San Clemente? Was that Johnson's
can't worry about where you're going to
fault, t o o ? "
find your half."
"That's just politics, Pat. They couldn't
"I DON'T SEE why I have to pay half
beat me at the polls so they're getting back
of your back taxes. You're the one who
at me through capital gains. Every nickel
hired those stupid accountants that appawe deducted was a legitimate item, and if it
rently didn't know what they were doing."
hadn't been for Watergate we'd be getting a
refund now."
"Now, Pat, you're being unnecessarily
harsh. They were only trying to save us
' " A L L RIGHT, Dick. Even if everything
taxes. Unfortunately they got caught in a
you say is true, where are we going to get
technicality, and it cost us a half-million
$467,000?"
dollars. After all, nobody's perfect.*'
"I was thinking of opening up San
"DICK, I D O N T like t o say I told you
Clemente to the public. We could charge
so, but remember when you told me that
$3 a person. People might come over from
we only had to pay $792 in 1970 and I , Disneyland. • All the dukes do it in
said there was something cockeyed with
England."
those figures? You told me that all you
"BUT THAT means we'd have to be
were doing was'what any American citizen
there all the time, signing autographs.
is expected t o do which was to take full
Don't you have any other ideas?"
advantage of the tax laws."
"We could sell ambassadorships. I'm
"I rtight have said t h a t . "
• sure I could get $100,000 f o r the Court of
"REMEMBER WHAT I said to y o u ? "
. St. James."
"No, I d o n ' t . " > *
"YOU KNOW they've been sold al"I SAID 'DICK, we could raise $792,
ready, Dick. You can't sell t h e m twice."
but it would be wrong.' It's on your
"Well, there is one other way of raising
tapes."
.
V ..
the money but I hesitate t o suggest it."
"Let's n o t bring u p the tapes, Pat. I still
"WHAT is i t ? "
feel that legally 1 did the right thing, but
" T h e Alka Seltzer people have conapparently the joint congressional committacted me about you doing a TV
tee, arid I'm not saying they don't have a
commercial. All you would have to do is
right to, disagrees with us."
drink a glass of fizzy water, look into the
I STILL THINK the President of the
camera and say *1 can't believe we owed
United States deserves better tax advice
the whole thing."
,
. . .

.

.

'

I hope this doesn't sound like the
Academy Awards but I'd like to thank-all
mkhigan
those who participated in the Student
PRESS
Congress election. A particular thanks to
Published during the college year except vacation, holiday and examination periods
my friends who took time t o show their
by and for the students of Hope College, Holland, Michigan, under the authority of
concern.
the Student Communications Media Committee. Subscription price: $7 per year.
The election turnout was the biggest in
Printed by the Composing Room, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Member, Associated
Hope's history. This was greatly influenced
Collegiate Press, United States Student Press Association. Office located on ground
by' the enthusiasm generated by Peter
Brown and Tom O'Brien. Both should be
floor of Graves Hall. Telephone 392-5111, Extension 2 3 0 r a h d 2285. T h e opinions
highly commended for their work.
on this page are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or administration
Many areas of concern need to be
of Hope College.
placed on next year's agenda. 1 hope that
many of you wiU be personally involved
and I hope that all of ycAi will continue to
Editor
Paul Timmer
Advertising Manager
Gary Gray
c^re enough t o let your concerns be heard.
Assistant
Editors
Tom
O'Brien,
Columnists
Paul Boddy, Chad Busk,
Next year the Cabinet will try t o maintain
Robert
Eckert,
Robert
M.
Kruse
greater personal contact with the student
Dave Grills, Mark McCiean,
Chris Liggett
body. We will actively do the best we can. z Sports and Copy Editor
Bob VanVoorst, Chris Liggett
Marcy Darin,
Remember the coming board elections. Editorial Assistants
Reporters
Stew Galloway,
Feel free now and in the future to call on
Gary Gray
Lynn Gruenwald, Jim McFariin,
Tom O'Brien, Kathy Machle or me for any Photography Editor
John Beahm / Annetta Miller, Sally Mouw, Tim Mulder,
concerns or questions.
Business Manager
Gary Gray
Nancy Struck, Vicki Wiegerenk
James Beran Cartoonist
Ruth Wolting

\ Photographer
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Ed Bough

Hope College anchor

April 1 2 . 1 9 7 4

The US, Constitution: born in controversy
This week's anchor essay is written by Dr. William Cohen, assistant professor of history. This, is
the first of a two-part series on
the Constitution and impeachment.

plan t o create a government of
three separate branches; each with
separate responsibilities and restraints, eacn designed to hold in
check abuses of authority by the
other branches.
Only Congress could create
laws but the President was given
the veto power and the Founders
aftibiguously left the possibility
that the Supreme Court might
declare them unconstitutional.
Later generations of Americans
would turn this last possibility
into a reality.
THE PRESIDENT alone was
the Commander-in-Chief of American military forces, but only
Congress could declare war or
appropriate the money needed to
' conduct a war. And so it went. It
would be too much to say that for
every power granted t o one
branch under the Constitution an
equal and opposite power was
granted to the other two branches, but this was indeed the general
idea.
Distrusting not only the masses, but men of . their own class as
. well, the Founders created a
constitution designed to foil the
ambitions of those who would
take too much power into their

One worthwhile side-effect of
the controversy over whether
Richard Nixon should be impeached is a growing interest in
the meaning and nature of the
United States Constitution. As a
matter of course, Americans have
taken the Constitution for granted
as the document which somehow
the Founders it might be well to to make all laws which were
safeguards their liberties.
ALL KNOW THAT it is the note that they were not the necessary and proper for carrying
bewigged clay idols depicted in so out these enumerated powers.
"highest law of the land," and
many history texts. They were
THIS "NECESSARY and propmost regard it with veneration and
flesh
and
l?lood
like
men
of
today,
er"
clause quickly became the
respect, but far fewer understand
each
with
strengths
and
frailties.
loophole
which the federal govthe structure of this document or
They
were,
for
the
most
part,
ernment would use for the creathe basic premises upon which it
politicians,
and
all
came
to
Philation of legislation which dealt
was established. Relatively few
delphia
determined
t
o
protect
the
with areas not directly mentioned
understand the meaning and n a - '
interests
of
their
particular,
conin the Constitution.
ture of the impeachment power it
stituencies,
even
while
making
Still, however eroded, the concontains.
concessions
for
the
national
good.
cept
that the power of Congress is
The Founders of this nation
SLAVEHOLDERS
were
not
limited by the enumerated powers
had a difficult task. The Articles
about
t
o
abandon
slavery
to
remains a safeguard against the
of Confederation which united
satisfy
northern
sensitivities,
and
abuse of federal authority.
the thirteen states from 1781 to
New
England
men
came
deterTHE MOST crucial decision
1789 provided-for only a weak,
mined
-to
get
a
constitution
that
made
by the Founders was their
national government, jfnd manywould
be
as
favorable
as
possible
felt that stronger power at the
center was a necessity - if the to their commercial society.
Whatever their section, the
country were to survive.
men
who met at Philadelphia were
AT THE SAME time, however,
aristocrats,
and, on the whole,
both the public at large, and many
they shared a strong distrust of
of the Founders as well, distrusted
too much concentration of power the common people and a deterin the national government. It was mination to establish a governno accident that the Articles of^ ment which could not be conConfederation had created a weak trolled by the "tyranny of the
central government with no Presi- masses."
BELIEVING that man was at
dent.
worst
innately evil or, at best,
Each of the states was jealous
of its powers and prerogatives, innately selfish, the Founders
"Unless there are aity questions, we'll conclude
and all were concerned lest a were almost equally distrustful of
their
own
class.
Therefore,
they
class early today."
strong national government deARNOLD Crabberry times his question perfectsought
to
establish
a
government
prive them of their liberties and
After his gleeful classmates closed their
based on the premise of man's ly
privileges.
notebooks,
but before they left their seats, he
corruptibility.
MEETING
IN
Philadelphia
For such reasons then, the asked, "What are the eight parts of an ecosystem?"
from May t o September of 1787
Dr. Greij answered the question as concisely as
Founders
established a governthe Founders grappled with one
possible.
The biology students started to surge
ment
of
divided
powers.
The
central problem: how to create a
government that had the power to N particular divisions of power that forward when Crabberry paralyzed them again,
rule effectively but was, at the emerged were the result of contro- "Why don't Emperor Penguins fly south for the
same time, limited in such ways as versy and compromise, and some winter?" Greij answered, Crabberry- demanded a
have served the nation better'than clarification and the class didn't get out for twenty
to make it difficult for any
more minutes.
.»
*
individual or group to intrude others.
ALMOST
A
foregone
concluCRABBERRY
walked
over
to
the library and
upon the liberties of the rest of
sion was the decision t o divide invented more ways to spread unhappiness. He
society.
Obviously, the problem was sovereignty (the power to rule) checked out the Detroit Free Press and hid it in the
and federal sink of the basement men's room, shuffled several
one which did not lend itself to a between the states
;
No
constitution shelves of books, and created a stereo drone by
perfect solution for with every government.
which
took
all
power
away f r o m turning on all the library's microfilm machines.
scrap of power that was granted
the
states
could
possibly
have
On his way to supper, Crabberry spat on Hope s
to the new government went the
gained
the
support
of
the
Foundhistorical marker. He met Dean Gerrie in front of
possibility that in the f u t u r e it
Van Raalte and exclaimed, " I think your doing a
ers,
let
alone
the
people.
might be used t o oppress some
Then, even more than now, great job! Keep it u p . "
group for some purpose.
CRABBERRY, who invented the lettuce, lettuce
ON THE OTHER hand, every Americans had a strong belief that
that
government
which
is
closest
and
lettuce sandwich during the recent boycott, cut
limitation of the national governto
them
would
govern
best.
into the supper line and began a soliliquy, "Florida .
ment's power meant that in the
Alexander
Hamilton
alone
had
the
was fantastic. Sunshine on my shoulders. Look at
future this government might not
boldness
to
suggest
t
h
a
f
t
h
e
states
my dark healthy tan." Crabberry actually preferred
have all the power genuinely
be
deprived
of
all
their
sovereign
the shade and disliked being tan because he thought
needed to cope with some special
powers,
and
everyone
(probably
it made him look like a member o f an "inferior
emergency. Power and liberty
;
including
Hamilton
himself)
knew
minority group."
• •
, ...
were the central issues at stake,
that
such
a
proposal
had
no
Still
the
chance
to
make
people
who
spent
their
and each rested upon the other.
chance
of
being
adopted.
break
in
Naperville
and
Schenectady
feel
that
they
Without power the national
FLOWING
directly
from
the
had
missed
a
good
time
and
that
they
looked
pale
government could not survive, and
decision
t
o
give
the
national
and sickly made it worthwhile.
i ^
if it failed, the liberties of the
government
only
those
powers
AFTER
slobbing
down
his
meal,
Crabberry went
people of the states might be
to
Carnegie
Gym.
He
checked
thfe
handball
sign up
specifically
enumerated
in
the
jeopardized by threats f r o m both
sheet,
which
was
covered
By
his
10
pseudonyms,
at home and abroad. On the other Constitution.
Congress was given the right to and then stood where the volleyball net connected
hand, • too much power contax,
to declare war, t o regulate to the gym wall. Every time the two (intramural)
centrated in one place could easily
interstate
commerce, to coin teams had an exciting voUey, Crabberry pulled on
lead to the destruction of liberty.
BEFORE proceeding t o de- money, and a host of others. In the net and watched them argue over who was
scribe the solutions adopted by addition it was granted the right offsides.

own hands while still providing
the framework for an effective, if
not totally efficient, government.
DISLIKING factions, but recognizing that they were inevitable
in a land Mvhere liberty reigned,
the Founders sought t o create a
governmental framework in which
no particular faction whether
economic, religious or sectional
might gain (btal ascendancy.
For this reason they designed a
government in which the House of
Representatives would be directly
representative of the people, but
in which Senators arid the President would be chosen indirectly.
REFLECTING THE inevitable
tension between liberty and power the Constitution is a bundle of
imperfect solutions to insoluble
problems. For this reason our
government sometimes has insufficient power t o cope with particular problems and sometimes errs
on the side of power against
liberty. '
Still the Constitution stands as
the foundation of American freedom, and the current painful
controversy over impeachment is
sure proof that the Constitution is
alive and well and working in the
United States.
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Crabberry returned t o the Kollen Hall lounge,
made some Cosellean comments on the T.V.
basketball game and then sat alone on his favorite
couch.
. «
HE THOUGHT about his career in delinquency:
the sewer he threw his brother down, the garbage
cans he'd emptied in the park, and the wheel chairs
he'd hijacked. Crabberry knew it had been fun, but
he also felt a strange emptiness.
Then, Mary Sue Van Slice, the only person
unaware that she was everything a guy, could
possibly want, approached him. Her presence
radiated an infectious goodness. She grasped his
hand and asked, "Arnold, would you like to go to
the Freshman Formal?"
Arnold's face beamed as he looked into her
sparkling, sincere eyes. He answered softly, "I'd love
to g o - b u t not with y o u . "
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Unsure of future? Philly may be your answer
Junior Dave DeKok, a participant
fn the Philadelphia Urban Semester, relates some o f - h i s impressions and experiences of the program.
Tired of having nothing t o do
but go to Skiles or t o movies on
weekends and unsure whethw
that career you've been pointing
yourself toward is really what you
want?
>
I F YOUR answer t o either of
those questions was 'yes* you
may also be giving consideration
to dropping out of Hope and
§oing to work or transferring to
another school. There is, however,
an alternative.
The Philadelphia Urban Semester, a program of the Great Lakes
Colleges Association, of which
Hope is a member, offers qualified
sophomores, juniors, and. seniors
the opportunity to work in the
occupational field of their choice
on a fulltime basis and receive
eight credits f o r doing so (plus
eight credits for classes which
each student takes).
THE PRESSURE is minimal,
there is little required studying,
and social life is both relaxing and
full. Each student, with the help

of a housing list supplied by the
staff of the program, is responsible for finding his own housing,
generally in the Germantown area
of Philadelphia where the program
is headquartered. ^
During the first couple days
after the student arrives in Philadelphia he is interviewed by a
staff member to finVl out which
j o b placement would be best for
him.
Some students come t o the
program with a fixed idea of what
they want to do.
OTHERS, NOT so sure, are
given suggestions by the staff,
based on their interests, attitudes,
and experience. In any case, it is
possible to be placed almost anywhere one ^chooses. The staff of
-the program have connections in
almost every agency-or organization in the city.
This semester a majority 6f the
students are doing either paralegal'
work or some .form of social
work.. Of the students f r o m Hope,
I am a reporter for Greater Philadelphia
Group Newspapers,
a
chain of seven neighborhood
papers, and the Drummer, a weekly entertainment-politics p a p e r . .

BELINDA. GRUNDVIG is a
physical therapist working with
retarded adults at Hall-Mercer
Hospital. She has charge of t w o
young men, for one of whom she
is a speech therapist, while she
aids the other in walking. She also
supervises activities for a larger
group of adults.
Jeannette Gaige is a staff
worker for the Welfare Rights
Oi^anization, a group which helps
welfare recipients cut through
bureaucratic redtape and receive
all the benefits they are entitled
to.,
LINDA ROBERTSON is a case
worker at Eagleville Drug and
Alchoholic Rehabilitation Center
doing group therapy.
Allison Bassett is a staff assistant for the National Lawyers
Guild, Lynda Klomp is a laboratory aide at Eastern Pennsylvania
Psychiatric Institute doing research, Satchiko Watanabe is a
student teacher at Project Learn,
an alternative school, and Yuko
Shin is a staff assistant at the
Philadelphia Museum of ArtEducation Division.
MIKE KINCHELOE, also of
Hope, is a ministry and commu-
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RETURN

FARES:

Columbus

and Cleveland,

cay, police corruption, crime,
militant gays. Mayor Frank Rizzo,
unsmiling
city
administrators,
drug • addiction,
poor
public
schools, and other bad or unfamiliar things the average Hope student might be unused to. But
here, too, are people trying t o
solve these problems.
Here also exists a plethora of
social activities including the
Spectrum (for the big concerts,
Johnny Winter, etc.), the Main
Point (for great music in a small
club atmosphere, e.g., Arlo Guthrie) plus several other institutions
bringing .to you the best in entertainment and an excellent mass
transit system t o get you to them.
FOR THE more culturally
minded there is Eugene Ormandy
and the ' Philadelphia Orchestra
and the chance (this semester) to
hear Maria Callas. One rarely lacks
anything t o do on weekends.
Tying ill one's experiences together is the Supervisory City
Seminar. This seminar is led by
one of the program's staff members and deals with the various
aspects and problems of the city
and the people who live there.
It can be good or boring, depending on the students in your
group and how everyone feels on
any given day but generally is
quite interesting. It is held once a
week tor three or four hours.
EACH STUDENT also has an
evening seminar, which can be on
anyone of a number of topics.
This semester's offerings include a
social work seminar, and Planning
an Urban Ecology, which deals
with ways of making the city a
better place to live.
Enough has been said to give
you a basic idea of what the
Philadelpjiia Urban Semester is all
about. It's npt too late to still
apply. Assistant Professor of Religion Wayne Boulton can give you
the forms.

'Red Magic' is final
theater production

SENIORS :SRADUAriOM
-

nity relations intern at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church in South Philadelphia. and is one of the few
students who lives outside of Germantown. H i s j o b , € n d the area he
lives in, is not recommended for
those wanting a placid work or a
"safe" neighborhood. Nevertheless, he likes his work.
The jobs held by the Hope
students represent a fairly good
cross section of the jobs held by
all students this semester. It is to
be emphasized, though, that,these
are not
all the types of jobs
available, that, there are many
other possibilities.
THE BEST thing about the
jobs is that they are, for the most
part, meaningful. If you don't like
the job you end up with it's
possible t o change jobs, and several students have. One of the
programs greatest benefits is giving one a heads tart in the world or
work and valuable references that
four years of college can't provide.
Many students, upon graduation; have little idea what they
want to do and just drift into the
first available job. If college is
supposed to prepare one for life,
it isn't always doing its job. Participation in the program can end
the uncertainty as to whether
your hoped for career is-or isn'twhat you expected and give you
some sense of direction.
THERE'S another educational
aspect to the program, though,
an4 that's the experience of living
off one's own resources in .a large
urban area, free of any restrictions
or protections that existed at college.
For a student coming from the
Glad-bag environment of Hope,
where many aspects of the real
world are suppressed or non-existent, this will be a real eye-opener.
HERE IN the city exist racial
tension, gang warfare, urban de-

via Boston, New York

FROM C L E V E L A N D ' D E T R O I T
AND COLUMBUS—$299
FROM B O S T O N , NEW Y O R K
AND WASHINGTON—$249

Red Magic, the final production of the 1973-74 Hope theater
season, will open April 25 in the
studio theater of the DeWitt
Cultural Center, and will continue
April 26, 27, and May 1-4.
J o h n Creviere-associate professor of French, will direct the
production. Creviere has studied
much of the Belgian b o m author's
work which has been gaining in
popularity in recent years.
Playing the lead role of the
miserly Hieronymus is Associate
Professor of Theater George
Ralph. His virgin wife, Sybilla, is
played by senior Joanne Bach.,
Her secret partner in a plot of
greed and lust is the' Cavalier,
played by junior Bill TeWinkle.
Also involved in the secret
scheme is the beggar Romulus,
played by sophomore Harry Caramanos. The hypocritical Monk is •
played by junior Rich Hoehler.
Playing the town magistrate is
junior Michael Menken, with the
men-at-arms played . by . Paul
Shoun, Paul DeWeese and Steve
Saling. Assistant director is freshman Katrin Landfield.
The
set is designed
by
senior
Dan . Reeverts
and
costumes by senior Marianna
Maver.
Tickets
for
Red

Magic
will be available in
the
DeWitt
Ticket
Office
from
J 2:30
to
5
p.m.
daily, except Sunday.
Tickets are $1 foi^ students
with an I.D.. Special faculty and
staff rates are available until April
25.
. -• /.
<

Hope given
Lilly grant
Hope has received a $2,500
grant from the Lilly Foundation
and the Great Lakes Colleges
Association to support development of a wilderness experience
program. ^
The college's physical education department has designed
courses which hope to enable
students t o acquire physical and
recreational skills in a wilderness
environment while gaining a better understanding of nature as
well as interpersonal skills.
Courses in hiking, backpacking,
canoeing
and
bicycling
are
planned during the May academic
term this school year and the first
semester of next year.

GLENDALE COLLEGE
WT
OF LAW

Choose any date o f departure, stay up t o end S e p t e m b e r , o n e t o 2 0 weeks.
f r S T c W ^ v a , l a b l e f 1 Campus Life O f f i c e , Van Raalte basement. Brochurs
v ° m t u U . iU-a7'
° available o n 2 2 February b o o k i n g f o r m s f o r S t u d e n t
Youth Hostel information, mteNEurope student flights. S t u d e n t I.D. Cards,

Booking
available
Railpass,
etc. Y o u

A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For CalH. Bar Exam
5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
Enrollment Now Being Accepted for September term
Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions:

r e t u m

f r o m

M a l a 8 a o r v i c e

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF U W
C A N A D T T a E W O N l ^ M i w ^

m

7 7 1

Y 0 N G E

S T R E E T

'

T O R O N T O

'

220 NO. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

(213)247-0770
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A cultured faith
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by Bob Van Voorst

PEOPLE

T h e understanding of the idea of " c u l t u r e " is
very c o n f u s e d in the popular mind. T o many, cult u r e d e n o t e s the fine a r t s - m u s i c , theater, painting
and others—and the refined taste which is a part of
understanding and appreciating t h e fine arts.
THIS MEANING of culture is q u i t e appropriate
when knowingly used in this sense of artistic taste,
but only a wider and richer understanding of culture
can show hoW the p a t t e r n of fine art relates t o the
fabric of life itself. Culture in its fullness is t h e total
way of life b y which people of all times and places
seek t o fulfill, in their varying ways, their h u m a n
potential
Culture includes t h e relationships of marriage
and family, t h e tasks of vocation,- the activities of
religion and politics, the pursuit of knowledge, and
the ideas b y which man guides his life. Culture is as
large as life itself.

twin movements sought t o reduce the Christian gospel t o a liberal social and political activism. Such a
strict identification of the gospel and the secularculture of m o d e r n times gives us pause when we call
these m o v e m e n t s "Christian" or their message a
"gospel."
A Biblipal faith calls us, n o t to a rejection of
culture, n o r to identification with it, b u t t o an
expression of our faith through participation in culture. Christians m u s t not retreat f r o m full e n c o u n t e r
with the t h o u g h t and life of today's world, unChristlike t h o u g h it be, so that the Christian witness
to the world may be full, complete and dynamic.
THIS ACTIVE expression of faith through cul1
tural involvement is a hallmark of the R e f o r m e d
faith. Contrary t o m u c h popular and educated misinformation, ^Calvinism stressed f r o m its very inceptioh the full-orbed life of Christian involvement in
politics, literature, art, science and o t h e r cultural
T H E CHRISTIAN religion, in its long history,
activities.
has o f t e n been perplexed about h o w it should relate
It m a d e faith t h e integral factor in all of life,
t o culture. We will examine here the relationship of
governing t h e scientific, the political, the social and
culture and Christianity, giving a brief sketch of
the artistic pursuits of t h e Christian. In short, all
three possible relationships, and concluding with
h u m a n activity is thus directed toward the glory of
some observations o n liberal education and the culGod.
tural m a n d a t e of Christians,
A T R U L Y liberal education prepares men and
In some periods of Christian history, the church
w o m e n f o r active and productive cultural activity,
sought t o separate itself f r o m culture. Art, philosoand Christian liberal arts education should enable
phy, even vocational and family life, were labeled
students a n d professors t o f o c u s their Christian faith
" w o r l d l y ; " t h e life of personal piety and the mission
u p o n their academic pursuits. T w o basic prerequisof t h e church were applied only incidentally, if at ,
ites must b e met in order f o r this culturally liberatall, t o the Christian's life in the workaday world.
ing education t o take place.
T H I S R E J E C T I O N of culture can be seen in the
First, liberal education must relate intellectual
a n c i e n t slogan of Tertullian, a theologian of the
t h o u g h t t o all of cultural life. Philosophic issues
third century, that "Jerusalem has nothing t o do
should by no m e a n s be merely abstract, remote,
with A t h e n s . " In our day, m a n y fundamentalist
dry-as-dust; if t h e y become so (and I am afraid that
churches and sects hold t o this same rejection of
this h a p p e n s all t o o o f t e n in o u r college), the p o i culture, believing t h a t Christ's people must have
sonous
weeds of antHnteHectualism will flourish
nothing t o d o with secular culture.
and
choke
out the p r o f u n d i t y and excitement of
This rejection of culture has t w o detrimental
learning.
effects. First, it withers the delicate plant of p e r s o n NEXT, L I B E R A L education at its best teaches
al piety and faith b y barring it f r o m full expression
students h o w notions about the nature of man, the
in all of life. S h u t u p in t h e close confines of
nature of G o d , and the u l t i m a t e goal of h u m a n life
devotional life and divine worship, faith loses its
filter down f r o m philosophy and theology i n t o all
dynamism and vitality.
of culture, including literature, the fine arts, and the
N
SECOND, THE church which rejects culture can
sciences.,
.
o f f e r its people no sound guidance f o r their life in
T h e s t u d e n t learns how to recognize and articuthe cultural world. T h e personal aspects of the
late basic philosophic ideas as they are expressed in
Christian life are stressed t o the exclusion of the
h u m a n culture, an ability which is an intellectual
larger social dimensions; Christianity is thus inapachievement of t h e first order. When such holistic,
plicable t o politics, t o art, to o n e ' s vocation. Faith
interdisciplinary b r e a d t h is a basis of liberal educasoon b e c o m e s divorced f r o m most of the burning
tion, the s t u d e n t is given a &>und f o u n d a t i o n for
issues of everyday life.
- .
relating hi* faith t o all of life, and learning becomes
A t t h e o t h e r extreme, Christians have o f t e n idenexciting, meaningful and truly " c u l t u r e d . "
tified Christ and his kingdom w i t h culture. When
IN CONCLUSION, the expression of our faith
this error occurs, the distinctively prophetic elethrough culture is a challenging task, and only t h e
m e n t s of t h e Christian faith, which stand above all
gracious aid bf G o d will e f f e c t its ultimate success.
cultures and judge t h e m in the light of G o d ' s reWe can rely u p o n this aid as we proclaim Christ
vealed t r u t h , are submerged and drowned by the
through bringing all. of culture to his kingdom,
changing currents of m o d e f h secular life.
"casting d o w n vain imaginations, and every high
T H E " S O C I A L G o s p e l " and t h e "Secular Gos- . thing that is exalted against the knowledge of God,
and bringing every t h o u g h t captive t o Christ" (II
p e l " movements of our century arc good examples
of this identification of Christ and culture. These
Cor. 10:5).
1974EUROPE TRAVEL PROGRAM
>
Sponsored oy the Association of College Unions-lnt. (Region VII)
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE:
TO MADRID, MALAGA, BARCELONA-ROUNDTRIP
From New York, Washington or Montreal
$249.00
From Detroit, Dayton, Cleveland or Columbus
. $299.00
(Via Uew York or Washington) • " ' f
tV
^
YOUTH FARES TO MADRID AND MALAGA (SPAIN)
From Detroit/Windsor via Montreal
v
•
$319.00
From Montreal^.
j $249:00
Please note that youth fares are valid only from Canada, and that the age limits are 12
to 23 years. Tickets are valid for one year with open return dates.
The above flights are only available to members of the association, of which this
college is one.
Travel brochures and booking forms are available at the Student Activities Office and
Student Union Office on the campus.
CHOICE DATES AVAILABLE FOR EARLY BOOKERS!
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED.
.
.
v
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It's new.
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It's original. TKe hottest sticker on the market.
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Activities Calendar
F R I D A Y . APRIL 12
.
s
SAC Film: " T h e Poseidon A d v e n t u r e , " DWCC main theater, 7
and 9 : 3 0 p.m.
Recital: Wichers aud., 7 : 3 0 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y , APRIL 13
*t
/ ,
' ^
Baseball: Calvin ?t Hope, Van Raalte Field, 1 p.m.
SAC film: " T h e Poseidon A d v e n t u r e , " DWCC main theater, 7
and 9 : 3 0 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 14
Worship' Sunrise Service, C a m p Geneva (MGCP retreat), 6 a.m.
Worship: Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7 a.m.
MONDAY, APRIL I f
Tennis: Olivet at Hope, 3 : 3 0 p.m.
Lecture: " T h e Science and Politics of I.Q.," Leo Kamin,
8: p.m., Wichers
,
Guest Recital: Karl Wolfram, baritone, 8 : 1 5 , p.m., DWCC
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Spanish Club Play: "Rosalba Y los Llaveras," 8 p.m., DWCC
main theater
WEDNESDAY, A P R I L 17
Track: Albion at Hope, 3 : 3 0 p.m.. Van Raalte Field
Japanese film: " O d d Obsession," 7 : 3 0 p.m., DWCC main
theater
Concert: Ned (country-rock), 9-11 p.m., DWCC Kletz
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
. - S t u d e n t Recital: 7 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Spanish Club Play: "Rosalba y los Llaveras," 8 p.m., DWCC
, main theater
F R I D A Y , APRIL 19
, Baseball: Aquinas at Hope, 2 p.m.. Van Raalte Field
t
SAC Film: "A Separate Peace," 7 and 9 : 3 0 p.m., Wichers aud.
Concert: Hope College Band, 7 : 3 0 p.m., DWCC main theater
S A T U R D A Y , APRIL 20
Baseball: Ferris State at Hope, 1 p.m., Van Raalte Field
SAC film: " A Separate Peace," 7 and 9 : 3 0 p.m., DWCC main
M
theater
'
-.J
-

Geology prof, and grad
student present paper
Dr. Robert L. Reinking, associate professor of geology, and
former H o p e student, Robert
Zilinski, now doing graduate work
at the University of New Mexico,
recently presented a paper describing the effects of highway
deicing salt on the water quality
of Lake Macatawa to a meeting of
t h e Michigan Academy of Science,
Arts and Letters.
At t h a t meeting the geologists
reported the results of a s t u d y

which has been underway since
May, 1972. During that period the
scientists have oeen analyzing
w a t e r samples collected on a regular basis f r o m a b o u t 70 locations
t h r o u g h o u t the Lake Macatawa
drainage basiri.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING IS A
HOSPITAL • AFFILIATED ORGANIZA
TION OFFERING YOU A L L ALTERNA
TIVES TO AN UNWANTED PREGNAN
CY, FOR INFORMATION IN YOUR '
AREA C A L L : •'

Wolfram to give
concert Monday,
8:15 p.m., DWCC

Call (21S) 449-2006
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

Internationally k n o w n lutenist
and baritone Karl Wolfram will
present a public concert Monday
at 8 : 1 5 p.m. in the main t h e a t e r
of the DeWitt Cultural Center.
Wolfram, w h o makes his h o m e
on t h e island of Sylt off t h e
North-Friesian coast of G e r m a n y ,
performs f i f t e e n t h and sixteenth
century minstrel music, accompanying himself on t h e lute as
well as o n the t e n t h century
hurdy-gurdy.
The concert is sponsored jointr
ly by the music and foreign
language departments in cooperation w i t h the college's Cultural
Affairs C o m m i t t e e .

A Mfdicil Service to Help You

1
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c h a r w l

©
-YOUR COMPUTI ART STORE-

Check out Reliable's complete selection
K i l j i l o f bicycles
The new S c h w i m v P a r a m o u n t ,
our finest, has arrived. See our

A beautiful 4 x 12 sticker in four colors and remember it's
the first and original keep on streaking stickers.
Send 50^ to:
International Advertising Agency
3723 Catherine Street
Shreveport, Louisiana 71109
(Dealer Inquirer Welcome)

large group of used bikes.
$10.00 holds any bike n o w .

CYCLE &

"

STATE DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Special Prices m 1,000 LMs

OPEN MON. A N D FRI. T I L 9 PM

(

HMS
C l o M d All D a y W e d i m d a y
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Dutchmertdrop opening doubleheader to Alma
"WHEN WE PUT the pressure
on the other team's defense with
Still flying ^high from their our speed and baserunning we
most successful spring trip in re- seem to do much better," Bultcent years, the young Dutchmen man noted. "But when we got
baseball team took to the field behind early and couldn't utilize
Wednesday afternoon for the first our team speed, then we were in
taste of M1AA battle this year. trouble."
The tough Alma Scots, last seaAs for pre-season batting, one
son's co-champions, provided the high average man has since left the
lineup, and another had not yet
opposition.
HOPE COMPILED an overall arrived.
Freshman
outfielder
4-7 record during their swing Jimmie Giles was batting .273
throught the Southland, only one before suffering a broken hand
win less than they claimed in the which will possibly keep him out
entire 1973 campaign, and could of action for the entire season.
boast of six regulars hitting at a Captain Bob Lamer, meanwhile,
.250 average or above. Of course was suffering through a dismal
like all statistics, these numbers slump at .166, 122 points under
his team-leading average of last
are slightly misleading.
Three of the team's four wins year, despite having a home run
came against the University of the and five RBI to his credit.
TAKING THIS background
South. Along with these wins, the
Dutch dropped three one-run de- into account, Wednesday's doucisions during the trip. According ble-header contained several interto Head CoadrBultman, a pattern esting angles. Hope had the opporemerged in the squad's Southern tunity to play with both a quick
lead and an early deficit, and
victories.
Lamer got an early chance to bust
out. Just for the record, the
Dutch hung close in both games
before some embarrassing inexperience showed through, losing
11-4 and 7-3.
In the first game, Rick Walker
delivered a bases-loaded single in
The Chapel Choir will present the first inning to give Alma a fast
their home concert on Sunday, 2-0 lead. The Scots added single
Apr. 21 in Dimnent Memorial tallies in the third and fourth
Chapel. The concert will consist stanzas before a pair of errors in
of the numbers the choir did on the bottom of the fourth gave the
their two-week Eastern tour.
Hope hitters their chance.
The choir, under the direction
CATCHER TONY Terracciano
of Roger Rietberg, associate pro- led off with a single and went t o
fessor of music, will perform second on a fielding error. After
works by Brahms, Purcell, Schu- Lamer was hit by a pitch, first
bert and many others. The major baseman Pat Welch singled to
work done by the choir is a jazz bring in a run. Kurt Bennett,
adaptation of the 148th Psalm by -Hope's second-baseman, reached
Zimmerman, accompanied
by base on an error t o bring Lamer
string bass, vibes and organ.
home, and outfielder Randy Vanby Jim McFariin

Chapel Choir
to perform

$

STRIKE O N E - F r e s h m a n John Sloan takes a good cut in the ftrst game of a doubleheader with Alma. Sloan
connected with a base hit on the following pitch. Hope went on to drop both games 11-4 and 7-3.
derVeen's
sacrijice
grounder
cleared the bases. The margin was
4-3, and Hope never got closer.
In the disastrous sixth inning,
fireballing reliever Jeff Burke gave
up a base hit and three walks,
resulting in an Alma r u n - t h e n the
roof
fell in. Catcher Steve
Schleicher's" hard-hit ground ball
careened off Welch's shoulder at
first, allowing two unearned
counts t o score.
OUTFIELDER RICK Walker
pulled the same trick with talented Rick McLouth at third, and
another baserunner was free. In all
four runs crossed the plate on one
solid base hit. Doug Fillmore's

The Hammer
by Chris Liggett
"I'll get it over with tonight, don't worry, I
promise I'll do it." And in the fourth inning of the
Braves-Dodgers game on Monday night Henry Aaron
did what^ he promised he would do during batting
practise, he hit his 715th home run to break Babe
Ruth's old record.
AARON TIED, the Babe's record on the first
pitch he swung at o n opening day. This hit came
after weeks of controversy as to whether or not
Aaron should have been made to play against
Cincinnati at their field. Many Atlanta fans wanted
Aaron to tie and break the record at his home park.
It had been a long winter for Aaron. Between
constant harassment by inquisitive reporters, and
the thousands of letters that besieged him eacfcday,
Aaron could no longer stay the quiet, unobtrusive
man he had always been.
BUT THE LETTERS were, to many people who
were following this historic event, the main concern.
Ever since Aaron began to get close to the Babe's
record, ma ; l began to pour in. Most of it was typical
fan mail, uut too much of it was pure venom.
People, with minds so closed that they could not
accept the fact that a black man was going to take
over a white's place in the record book began t o
scrawl out threats addressed t o Aaron.
Many of these threats conveyed the message that
if Aaron ever broke the Babe's record^ he would not
live to enjoy it. This, along with threats to his
family, cause people to wonder if Aaron would
follow the path of many politicians, and not live
until this year's season started.
AARON NOW COES into the record books as
the home run king. And for aH you Dodger fans, A1
Downing, the southpaw pitcher who threw the ball
that went over the fen^e will also go into the record
book along with Aaron.
^
And keeping within the sphere of baseball, the
Dutch had one of their best spring trips in recent
memory. Ending up with a 4-7 record. This far
surpasses the 1-9 record of last year.
THE BIG question before the spring trip was
whether or not Hope's bats would be effective, aiwl
how the pitching would hold up. These questions
were answered as clutch hits were given by everyone
at the needed time, and the bullpen was found to be
sound.
Steve Kupres and Kurt Bennett had the best
records for Hope as Kupres won two, and Bennett
won one. Dave Van Pemis and Gord Alderink also

saw a great deal of action as they did the bulk of the
pitching.
BOB BUIKEMA garnered one save as he came
into three games in relief. This is one thing the team
needed, a strong arm to come, in the game after the
starter gets in trouble.
The team has strength this year, more than in the
last three. The doubleheaders with Alma arid Calvin
this week will tell how far the Dutch will go this
year in a bid for the title. Hope should go far, as
long as they don't use the clutch.
^

three-run homer for Alma in the
seventh made it hopeless. Ace
pitcher Gord Alderink, playing
with some hard luck this season,
took his fifth straight loss.
The second contest began a bit
better for the home nine. Frosh
centerfielder J^ff Waterstone's
solid base hit, followed by the
first of Lamer's two home runs,
this one a. line shot off the railroad tracks beyond right-centerfield, staked the Dutch to a 2-0
advantage.
THE SCOTS came back with
one of their own in the first on
back-to-back doubles. It remained
2-1 till the bottom of the third;
the Dutchmen were unable t o get
anything started against Alma
starter Rick Lake while his counterpart Dan (Dream) VanPernis
was throwing superlatively only to
be later betrayed by his mates in
the field.
Burly Alma catcher Jim Goldschmalding led off the fourth by
lofting a VanPernis pitch beyond
the left field fence. The Dream hit
the next batter on a questionable
call before surrendering a runscoring double to Fillmore.
THE SCOTS scratched another

run in the fourth after the first
two batters had gone down on
strikes, sandwiching a walk between two singles. Lamer's second
round-trip leading off the sixth
cut the difference to one again,
4-3. Then it happened again.
Outfielder Rick Walker reached
first on an error. Scot Dan Sovran,
attempting to sacrifice, bunted
too sharply to VanPernis who
made the putout at second. Steve
Chilenko grabbed a base hit off
McLouth's body, putting men on
first and second. Reliever Steve
Kupres enter the game.
THEN SHORTSTOP Bruce
Dickey's high fly ball to deep left
field hit the web of VanderVeen's
glove and glanced off and over the
f e n c e - a three-run assisted homer.
VanPernis took the setback.
Lamer finished the day batting
5-for-7, or .714, for you connoisseurs, with two homers. He may
be getting out of his slump.
The
Dutchmen
take Van
Raalte field again Saturday against
the Calvin Knights, in what should
be a more adequate test of their
talent and chances for this season.
Game time for the twin-bill is 1
p.m.

Netters split spring trip;
bow to Calvin 5-4

^

As I awoke in the depths of northern Jersey, 1
heard the startling news that the. World Football
League is indeed becoming a reality. Larry Csonka,
Paul Warfield and Jim Kiicl^, along with many
others in the last week have jumped from the NFL
to the WFL with visions of moneybags dancing in
their heads. - ;
THE WFL WAS founded in the last year, and
many skeptics thought that it would die in the same
amount of time.
The businessmen who started the WFL had the
money to make the new league a reality as they
have now begun to entice established stars from the
NFL t o their franchises.
THE THREE MIAMI Dolphin stars signed
contracts which call f o r them to split three million
dollars over a three year period starting in thje 1975
season.
Loyal fans are calling players who switch leagues
disloyal. Football players are businessmen. They are
in a short-term profession in which they peddle
their bodies t o the highest bidder. For many
players, the highest bidder is now the WFL.
FRANCHISES SUCH as the Detroit Wheels have
the money behind them to insure their success. A
major difficulty has been finding a stadium in which
t o play, but this too is being solved. The Lions will
soon be moving to Pontiac, leaving Tiger Stadium
open t o a bid from the Wheels.
The AFL started out much like the fledglings
WFL. A television contract saved them, and
eventually forced a merger with the NFL. It was
bound t o happen that sooner or later men with the
money to spend would see the high profits in
football and want to take a share in them. Don't be
surprised t o see a new baseball league formed
sometime in the future. Maybe then it would really
be a World Series.
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by Vicki Wiegerink

Coach
"Doc"
Green
was
"pleasantly happy" with the results of the tennis team's spring
trip. The young team returned to
the North with a record of 3-3.
THE FIRST of the victories
came at the expense of Maryville
of Tennessee. John Sinclaire and
Phil Bosch were both successful in
their singles matches while the
teams of Bill Whitlock-John
Koeppe, Bill Wakefield-Sinclaire
and Bob Carlson-Bosch all won in
doubles.
Hot, windy and threatening
weather greeted Hope as they lost
t o b o t h Emory and West Georgia.
The losing streak did'not last long
as Hope was able to strike back
with a 9-0 victory over Berry of
Georgia.
FOLLOWING
this
match,
Hope
_ returned t o Tennessee to
serve up a victory over the University of the South. This 5-4 win
found Koeppe,, Sinclaire and
Bosch winning in the singles and
Wakefield-Sinclaire, Carlson-Dave
Bartels victorious in the doubles
matches.
The sixth match of the series
was a 7-2 loss to David Lipscomb.
Whitlock
and
•Carlson-Bartels
cashed in the only winning
matches.'
THIS PAST week the Hope

netmen found their courts invaded by the Calvin Knights. The
contest proved to be exciting and
long.
The match was tied 4-4 at
sundown. Play continued between
Bosch and Calvin's Koetje after
they moved to the lighted city
courts. Koetje edged out a victory, which gave the match to
Calvin, 5-7, 7-6, 6-4. ' Koeppe,
Carlson and Sinclaire all won their
singles matche^ while' Koeppe
teamed up witn Whitlock for the
only doubles win.* Calvin won the
match 5-4.

Film series to
begin Apr. 17
A series of three Japanese films
will be shown at Hope beginning
April 17.
,
The films, made in Japan,
present Japanese life from contrasting perspectives.
Films in the series are: The
Odd Obsession, Aprii \lt Ugetsu,
April 25 ; Fites On The Plain, May

2All films will be shown at 7:30
p.m. in the main theater of the
DeWitt Cultural Center. Tickets
will be available at the door for 75
cents each.

